
 

LUNCH MENU 
ENTREE 

 

VEGETABLE SPRING ROLLS (4) 

Golden crispy friedpastry filled with mixed vegetables and vermicelli served with sweet chilli dipping sauce.     $7.5 

VEGETABLE CURRY PUFFS (4) 

Golden fried puff pastry filled with mixed vegetables and the fragrant of curry spices served with sweet chilli dipping sauce.     $7.5 

FISH CAKE (4) 

Deep fried mincedfishfillet blended with red curry paste, herbs and green bean served with sweet chilli dipping sauce.     $7.5 

MONEY BAG (4) 

These 'bag of money' is a lovely contract of the crispy fried pastry and the soft filling of prawn, mixed vegetables and vermicelli served with sweet chilli dipping sauce.     $7.5 

CHICKEN SATAY (4) 

Grilled marinated chicken skewers served with the aromatic chef’s secretpeanut sauce.     $8.9 

 

TRADITIONAL THAI SALAD 
 

SPICY BEEF SALAD 

Tender pan-seared sliced beefgently mixed with red onion, tomato, cucumber, fragrant mint, coriander and shallot in chef’s spicy sauce.     $15.9 

SPICY DUCK SALAD 

Roasted duck in splendid combination ofred onion,tomato, cucumber, fragrant mint, coriander and shallot in chef’s spicy sauce.     $15.9 

 

TRADITIONAL THAI CURRY WITH RICE OR ROTI 
 

CHOICE OF : VEGETABLE AND TOFU         $ 11.90 

CHICKEN OR BEEF          $ 11.90 

  LAMB, DUCK OR SEAFOOD $  14.90 

 

RED CURRY 

The scentedmild hot red curry served with bamboo shoots, green bean, red capsicum and sweet basil leaves.      

GREEN CURRY 

The fragrant medium hot green curry served with bamboo shoots, green bean, red capsicum and sweet basil leaves.     

PANANG CURRY 

The all-time favorite mild curry with its full body is perfectly served with green bean, carrot, red capsicum, sweet basil leaves and on top with kaffir lime leaf garnish.     

MASSAMAN (Beef Only) 

The world famous Thai’s curry served with potato in a warming sauce imbued with assorted spices.     

 

TRADITIONAL THAI STIR FRIED WITH RICE 
 

CHOICE OF : VEGETABLE AND TOFU         $ 11.90 

CHICKEN OR BEEF          $ 11.90 

  LAMB, DUCK OR SEAFOOD         $  14.90 

 

CHILLI JAM CASHEW NUT SAUCE 

The delightful stir-fried with seasonal vegetables and cashew nut inhomemade chilli jam sauce.      

GARLIC AND PEPPER SAUCE 

The vibrant combination flavours of garlic, coriander and black pepper stir-fried servedon the bed of mixed salad.      

CHILLI BASIL SAUCE 

The perfect harmony of red hot chilli, which enhances the full flavour stir-fried with bamboo shoot, red capsicum, seasonal vegetables and sweet basil leaves.      

OYSTER SAUCE 

Themild flavour of house’s fragrant oyster sauce stir-fried with seasonal vegetables.      

PEANUT SAUCE 

The aromatic chef’s secret peanut sauce stir-fried with the assorted of seasonal vegetables.      

 

 

***PLEASE ADVISE STAFF ANY FOOD ALLERGIES*** 



TRADITIONAL THAI FRIED RICE 
 

CHOICE OF : VEGETABLE AND TOFU         $ 11.90 

CHICKEN OR BEEF          $ 11.90 

  LAMB, DUCK OR SEAFOOD         $  14.90 

 

SPECIALFRIED RICE 

Thai style fried rice with carrot, green pea, corn, shallot and egg.      

TOM YUM FRIED RICE 

Thai style medium spicy fried rice with the fragrant of Tom Yumflavour combined with red onion, coriander, mushroom and egg.      

CHILLI BASIL FRIED RICE 

Thai style chilli fried rice with the combination of bamboo shoot, red capsicum, sweet basil leaves and egg.      
 

TRADITIONAL THAI STIR FRIEDNOODLE 

 

CHOICE OF : VEGETABLE AND TOFU         $ 10.90 

CHICKEN OR BEEF          $ 10.90 

  LAMB, DUCK OR SEAFOOD         $  13.90 

 

PAD THAI 

The classical Thai stir fry of thin rice noodle with bean sprout,chive, groundpeanut, red onion and egg.     

PAD SEE EW 

Stir-fried flat rice noodlewith Chinese broccoli and egg in a dark soy sauce, oyster sauce and the aromatic freshly ground white pepper.   

PAD KEE MAO 

Stir-fried flat rice noodle with assorted of seasonal vegetables in house’s special chilli jam sauce.     

PAD PEANUT 

Stir-fried flat rice noodle with assorted of seasonal vegetables in aromatic chef’s secret peanut sauce. 

PAD HOKKIEN 

Stir-fried hokkien noodle with assorted of seasonal vegetables in house’s special chilli jam sauce. 

 

THAI STYLE NOODLE SOUP 
 

CHOICE OF: VEGETABLE AND TOFU         $ 10.90 

CHICKEN OR BEEF          $ 10.90 

  LAMB, DUCK OR SEAFOOD         $  13.90 

 

TOM YUMNOODLE SOUP 

The classic Thai spicy and sour soup served with thin rice noodle and the assorted seasonal vegetables. 

THAI CLEAR NOODLE SOUP 

The clear brothserved with thin rice noodle and the assorted seasonal vegetables. 

THAI STYLE SUKI SOUP 

The clear broth served with the unique medium chilliflavourserved with vermicelli noodle, the assorted seasonal vegetables and egg. 

LAKSA NOODLE SOUP 

The famous creamy coconut broth with the aroma of curry spices served with thin rice noodle and the assorted seasonal vegetables. 

 

SIDE DISHES 
 

PEANUT DIPPING SAUCE    $2.5 

STEAM JASMINE RICE     $3.0 

ROTI BREAD      $3.0 

ROTI BREAD WITH PEANUT DIPPING SAUCE  $3.5 

STEAM MIXED VEGETABLE    $6.5 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 

THAI WATERFRONT MENU MAY CONTAIN TRACES OF NUTS, DAIRY & GLUTEN. 

***PLEASE ADVISE STAFF ANY FOOD ALLERGIES*** 

**SPICY DISH CAN BE MADE MILD ON REQUEST** 

 

NO SEPARATE ACCOUNTS 

WE APOLOGISE FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE 

 
Thai Waterfront Bellavista 

http://www.facebook.com/thaiwaterfront.bellavista

